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case study: conscientious objectors in the first world war - case study: conscientious objectors in the first
world war ... half-way to compulsory conscription, which was eventually established in march 1916. according to
this source, what is the main reason for objecting to compulsory conscription ... source 5: 'treatment of
conscientious objectors', letter published in 'the scotsman' newspaper, 26 may 1916 why did the united states
enter world war i in 1917? - lesson: why did the united states enter world war i in 1917? ... may 4, 1916
 sussex pledge  germany pledges to restrict its submarine warfare and not to attack merchant
ships without warning november 7, 1916  woodrow wilson elected to a second term as president on the
campaign ... source: national archives and records administration . 100years of marriage and divorcestatistics analysis of marriage and divorce statistics for the period 1867-1967, ... divorce records in the united states.
legislation adopted on march 3, 1887, directed the com- ... 1916. s shortly after world war i the collection and
publication of marriage and divorce statistics bristol archives first world war: sources for research - bristol
archives first world war: sources for research ... records of the prince of wales war relief fund, 1914-1940, which
assisted military families in financial difficulty: committee minutes (ref. m/bcc/rpw), city ... guidebristol archives
- first world war source guidecx nov 2016 . author: universal negro improvement association records, 1916 ... universal negro improvement association records, 1916, 1921-1989 . emory university. stuart a. rose manuscript,
archives, and rare book library ... (source: negro world august 16, 1924, p.10). ... microfilm copy of the universal
negro improvement association records, 1921 1986 from the western reserve historical society (mcfilm 4025) and
the ... chess clubs, victorian gentlemen, world war i, 1916 and ... - also records a number of clubs around
ireland. overall from an historical perspective the directory highlights a gradual increase in chess participation
from the first entry of a dublin club in 1848, or according to another source in 1838, through ww1, the easter
rising of 1916, the war of independence and the civil war. church women united in indiana records: 1916-1998
- the organization's effort for the world day of prayer, 191692. among the records are publications,
correspondence, organizational records, meetings, statistics, and programs. series 2 (boxes 1826) center
around correspondence and printed materials collected by indianapolis council president's billie watkins and jane
fribley, 197395. alberta & the great war: a guide to first world war ... - a guide to first world war
records at the provincial archives of alberta . the provincial archives of alberta (paa) preserves the collective
memory of alberta and ... the paa has a wide collection of records related to the first world war and the role that
albertans played in that conflict. in conjunction with the centennial ... 1916-1918 . g.r ... dupont Ã¢Â€Â˜the
great warÃ¢Â€Â™ - the news journal - world war i anniversary 1914-2014 sources: pbs and history by reid
champagne ... and 1916, when a loss of their own material capacity had left them unprepared to wage a war of this
... his personal copy of source records of the great war is now part of the historical societyÃ¢Â€Â™s collection.
lewes and the war abbreviation a unit country - the national archives - abbreviations used in the first world
war medal index cards these abbreviations are taken from the collector and researcher's guide to the great war by
howard williamson, with kind permission of the author. ... abbreviation a unit country a & n.z. sig. squn. aif
australia & new zealand signal squadron aif aus world war i sources held by isle of wight record office - world
war i sources ... the isle of wight county press is the most useful newspaper source and includes a list of members
of the isle of wight rifles departing for gallipoli, ... 1914-1916, 1916-18. ryde: over 900 records of cases applying
to military service tribunal for national museum of health and medicine - national museum of health and
medicine otis historical archives oha 29 curatorial records: world war i and ii photography and film records date
of records: ... motion picture work of the army during world war i and world war ii. primary source materials
include correspondence, reports, and catalogues. ... charles g pillon in the u.s., returns from military posts ... this collection was indexed by ancestry world archives project contributors (see "where to go from here" below
for more info). it contains returns from u.s. military posts from the early 1800's to 1916, with a few returns
extending
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